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Sold

De Tomaso Pantera

General Info

Vehicle Features

Engine:

5.7 Petrol Manual

Price:

Not Specified

Sold

Body Type:

2 Dr Coupe

Owners:

1

Mileage:

21,000

Reg Date:

January 1974 ()

Colour:

Red

Vehicle Description
Here we have a very rare and special car indeed. The DeTomaso Pantera. This 70'S icon is one of the rarest Italian super cars you can
buy.
If you’re looking for a car with style and passion this is it! Pretty much this car is in a league of its own and to the rare few who
know the brand and history of DeTomaso you’re buying something very special. This car is fitted with a Ford 5.8 V8 Cleveland engine.
With that match it sounds as good as it looks!
The history with our example is it came originally from America then shipped to Jersey and now finally in the UK. Since arriving in
the UK our example has under gone a full health check, service plus new front and rear chrome bumpers has been fitted making this
car truly look its best. All work was carried out at Three point four the number one dealer/service centre for De Tomaso in the UK.
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